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IThere’s No 
Time Like 
The Present

In Union There is Strength
A Department Devoted to Cooperative Agriculture

Jottings by the Way lars annually in the moral, social and

h earry lt *Pirit of the movement. He also d< -
Many more are 8cribed the purp05e and record 0, tll,

7*1 yl<wtlon ^h®. *?* Raffe;»en system of credit or coop
*W_m . 'M* th®. «f tnera Ontario. erative agricultural banks operated in 

given in deeds, not words Germany and other continental coun- 
. . * *, * „ , a modification of which h. .:

(Iranis and speakers to Farmers been extensively applied with invar, 
Institutes in Ontarv 1.1 ve been dis ble success in Ouebec 

nontiBMMl. *0 far s « within their Cooperation and Capital
power the T nlte.1 men.' Coopers- Mr. Keen defined the economi 
tiva Company, Mm.twd.wUl supply ciples and declared that capita 
mMtinp with speaker. where the local regarded by cooperators as but a 
institut* is willing to pay the expenses venience m connection with industry, 
-f the speaker, the sneaker eontnbut- and not, ae undcr thc competitive and 

The company will capitalistic system, as a means of 
ional assistance so rreSgjon of prod

Did it ever really occur to 
you that none of us have 
a “lease on life" and that 
the only way to attain the 
big things is 10 take 
advantage of every op
portunity with the least 
possible delay.

It is said that “Opportunity Knocks hat once at tivery 
But we’re not selling “ opportunities." 

We’re selling labor savers and money makers, our
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far as finances permit.
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“Simplex" Link Blade Cream Separator
And if you are not already the
therein lies the opportunity for an increased output 
ducts, higher prices and less labor.

What they are doing for others they will also do for you.

have to say.

owner ol either or bothh of these machines, 
of better dairy pro-

previous advertisements what some of our satisfied patrons 
Then write us for literature.

D. Derbyshire O. Co.
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MECHANICAL 
MILKER

arçompll.hesthls mauagr perfectly, yet The Umpire Mechanical Milker I. In 
with simpler nppnnitus and 1res power «uccmaful operation at present In many 
than nny other, by vacuum and atmoa dnirir*. Wfth It one man can ace to the

Ë&’Fisïm "'‘ivÆîsx.y'.S'iÆmeut of the mechanical milker, embody- usually Increaaee the milt yield. The 
in* all the Ideas demonstrated to he cor- milk Is kept hygienlcslly cfeam. More 
rect by former experiments. As there is rows can be kept without more help to 
no compressed n r used, only one pipe care for them or your same herd With 
line and one air tank is ncresaarv, and less help.
the whole apparatus Is much simplified. Write us telling how many cows you 
It i> absolutely guaranteed keep and we will send you more com-
Teat Clips fit all tents ran be easily pietr Information and quote the cost of

nnd • •
lent rouble nnd expense to operate 
than any other successful milker.'
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Not at all. That is not the way the cow likes 
variety. She likes it at each meal. A sudden 
change is not variety. Lend variety by including 
in the ration as ma 
give ensilage in t„ 
wheat straw at night each day, and this, too, af
fords variety.

A good meal ration has some variety. I have 
found that if you mix meals in proportions best 
suited to the amount of milk given by each cow, 
say, one-half gluten to a large producer or one- 
quarter to a cow not producing so much, a good 
proportion of oats and one- 
have satisfactory rations, 
ing less milk less of the expensive feeds.

How to Feed the Dairy Cow*
feeds as possible. Many 

morning and roots andThe Basic Principles of Feeding Simply Discussed
). H. CR1SDALE. DIRECTOR DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL FARMS

h/

Q feed molasses. Good feed molasses canOMMON sense in cow feeding is the g row- 
fields 

as to get the 
I don’t mean

be had for 20 cts. a gallon and is worth 20 cts. to 
26 cts. a gallon for its nutritive value alone. 
Hence it is a profitable food, and where we have 
inferior roughage to dispose of its value can 
hardi be over-estimated.

ing of the feeds best adapted to 
I and feeding them in such a way 

greatest amount possible of milk.
don't consider it advisable not to pur< 

feeding stuffs. I fully believe it more profi 
to buy what concentrated feeds we can use pro
fitably, than through mistaken ideas of economy 

I to go without them. True, many men feed with 
I poor results even when they feed liberally, but 
I this is because they do not know how to handle 
I the feeds that tl ly have to get the greatest quan- 
I lity of milk. Let us consider this feeding pro-

In the first place, the cow brim full of food is 
the cow that Ls comfortable and most likely to 
make the best use of the food that is in her. Fill 

I her right up.
Then we must consider nutritive quality. Some 

I place this first. I don’t. Palatabilitv is the first 
I consideration.—that which the row likes. A cow 

will seldom fill up on wheat chaff. Why? Be 
cause she doesn’t like it ; not because she doesn't 
consider it of high nutritive value and 
digestibility.

îsumcH.

lividunl-

irtion to 
oductivp

art bran, you 
cows produc-

quarter p
I do not advise the feeding of pure ensilage. I 

would piefer to have mixed with it cut straw, 
hay, etc., which seems to modify the flavor and 
cause the mixture to be eaten with 
ity. This mixing is especially adv 
ensilage is cut in an immature stage. Such corn 
cannot give ensilage of highest qui 

wing corn for thirt 
in the Ottawa valley and have never had a fail
ure yet. If you want a sure crop here it is. Corn 
is the only crop that can be grown in Eastern 
Oui,h in (hat has 
Last year came nearest to a failure, and we had 
15 tons an acre then.

The next requirement in the cow’s ration is 
a change. Would

Give Best Feeds in Morning 
In the morning give the feeds that are accept

able to the cow. When hungriest give things 
she likes best and she will make the best use of 
them. At night give less of the acceptable feeds, 
and she will pick it over during the night.

Th? next requirement in the ration is flavor. 
We ran add flavor to feeds by being careful how 
we handle them. Take first class clover and 
stack outside exposed to the rain. It is not ac
ceptable. Clover stored wet which becomes heat
ed and mouldy is not acceptable. It has lost 
flavor. I would advise cutting the hay on the 
fresh side. Cut the clover before you 
head, a few days before anybody else. Cut the 

timothy when in bloom. There will be 
almost as many pounds of hay as if left 

and there will be more pounds 
By leaving for a 

longer time before cutting you may gain 
five pounds in weight but lose 10 pounds 
real food, as this food will turn to in
digestible fibre.

greater avid- 
isable when

ality.
:y-five years1 have been gro

never been a complete failure.
the1 h

! Com-

see a deadvariety (live the 
suggest ensilage to-day and roots to-morro !

of digestible feed.
The Source of Palatablllty

With these three points in mind we 
know which feeds to grow. I said grow 
those feeds most adaptable to our farms. 
How are we going to impart palatability 
also? I would answer that the most 
important consideration in palatabilitv 
in succulence. Succulence is juiciness. 
If we can get this succulence into the 
ration it will be acceptable to the dairy

|F7r,"ik T
“«nl

irh ,«■ -vfrr.
adyalre
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In the Glew of a Good Lamp

A. C. Qortlon, New Westminster Diet.,t
: I B.C.

when 1 envied city people 
the home conveniences that seem

ed to happen just naturally in the city, 
but which could not be got in the coun- 

ept at great outlay. Chief of these 
conveniences was electric lighting. My 
memory extends back to tallow candle 
days- In my boyhood oil lamps were 
not unknown, but they were considered 
very dangerous, and candles were still 
the standby. We did not read very 
much iif those days ; we went to bed 
early. As I see it now we retired early 
because our living-room was so dark as 
to be dull and cheerless. Oil lamps 
were better than candles, but still there 
was not enough light by which to read

cheerful.
As I write this letter to Farm and

!
United J IMF

Succulence in summer is easy. How
almut the winter ? The silo is solving 
the question for us. Every man of us 
should have a silo. Every good man of 
u- already has a silo. If, however, we can
not afford a silo we can , 
for I know that 1,000 po 
worth 1.000 
feed. Roots, 
dure and

Ity

f I
w some roots 
J* of roots is 

nds of ensilage for cow.1wevrr, cost more to pro
mit so certain a crop. 

I ikewise we get less food per acre.
The third way to get succulence is to 

get straw and damp it with water and 20 
per cent, of feed molasses. This is not 
a good a method of getting palatability 
a- with ensilage or roots, but it has its

Z
1z

.images, 
b disposed

Inferior straw or hay can 
of by mixing with roots, en-

to make the atmosphere

l”r'3
The Silo i. Solving the Succulence Problem

"Every man of ue should have a silo. Ever7 good man of us al 
silo." 80 says J. H (Irladole. Director of Dominion Eiperi mental 
silo illustrated ls in connection with the new sanitary milk hi 
Central Farm. Ottawa, where a herd under llr. Qrlsdalee direction 

according to the principles laid down by him In the adjoining article
De Laval Supply Co

b*rn *s fed Dairy, I" have a light that makes me
(Concluded on page 18)

• nopals of an address by Prof. J. H. Oris- 
da> Central Experimental Farm. Ottawa, he- 
■or., the Eastern Ontario Dalrvmen’a Aeeoeta- 
ÎÎ2" Convention held at Cornwall In January. - Photo courtesy

I
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all Parte of Canada Who Attended the recent Dominion Fruit Conference et Gnmeby, Ont.

Fall the Beet Painting Time
L. J. Andrews, Oxford Co., Ont.

Q CTOBER and November are the best

Prominent Fruit Growers and Government Officials fi
Just one point more in connection with the 

earth road. Don’t put too great a crown on the 
road, as a highly-crowned road is enough to 
discourage anyone from using wide tires. Where 
the slope of the road is excessive only the inner 
edge of the tire rests on the surface of the road, 
and this puts too great a strain on the wheel 
where the tire is over two and one-half inches

Dragged Roads or Draggy Roads
Jacob Downing, Dun>Uu Co., Ont.

r1 EW of the roads in our county are dragged.
months for painting in the whole year. In 

the spring we have much wet weather and the 
air is too damp for good painting, to say no 
thing about the rush of other work which keeps 
farmers otherwise engaged. Later on in th- 
warm days of summer, the wood is too dry, the 
pores are enlarged, with the result that much 
oil is absorbed, leaving only the pigment on the 
surface; it scales off and the job has to be done 
over again much sooner than necessary.

the fall, however, we have the ideal condi

Consequently most of them are draggy at 
this season. This is a great dairy county, with 

Consequently,factory dairying -1 
good roads are 
dairy farmer’s 1> 
voted to mixed farming. Macadam, we have 
decided, costs too much for the side roads 
which the majority of us live. How are we 
ing to fix up 
grader and scraper for many years, but we find 
that they do not fix up an earth or clay road. 
If used in the fall of the year, the result is a 
greater mud hole of a highway than we would 
have had, had it been left alone altogether. 1 
myself am in favor of the split log drag, 

its work and I know what it will

mainstay, 
more importance to the 
than in any locality de ls

F. C. NuFat Horses for Winter
R. P. Lancaster, Peel Oo., Ont.

HE ease with which a horse may be win
tered depends largely on its condition in 

the late fall. A thin horse, like a thin person, 
suffers exceedingly from cold. It requires more 
feed to sustain a thin horse in cold weather, and 
even with good feed it may lose in vitality. 
Horses that we have bought in the fall in a thin 
conci.tion have always required the very best of 
winter feeding and care if they are to corns 
through in good condition and ready for the 
spring work. We have found that fat horses 
on the other hand can withstand cold, 
and are healthier and happier. Yes, happier. 
Cheerfulness accounts for as much in keeping a 
horse in good shape during 
does with mankind ; and we k 
the mental attitude is almost everything.

K°d R ECEroads We have used the r T Cot 
facts reg

on the fi 
into thre< 
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found w 
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for prott

In
lions. The pores of the wood have closed up 
There are no dies to get stuck in the paint and 
spoil the appearance of the best job. As a gen 
eral rule there is 
a light rain will lay the dust for a long time 
It is true that when the weather is too cold the 
paint draws together in bubbles and refuses to 
spread. It is too cold as I write to do a good 
painting job. But there is much good weather 
coming yet—Indian summer, for instance.

We no longer question the economy of pain' 
ing. It is an insurance against time and decai 
The house in which we live was built 16 years 
ago, painted immediately, once again since, and 
is now ready for another coat, which it will gel 
this month. The house

as much dust blowing, andI have

efficiency on earth roads is the best proved fact 
in modem road lore. But when busy dairy far
mers have to do it themselves, with no other re
turn than the knowledge that they have exhibit
ed a proper community spirit, road dragging is 
not apt to be done.

I would suggest that our county councils agree 
to pay farmers 2f> rents an hour for dragging 
the roads adjoining their farms and then insist 
on its being done after every rain through the 
fall, winter, and spring. I don’t think much 
insistence would be necessary even with the 
nominal recompense I have mentioned.

less,

the winter as it
now that with men

the farm adjoining 
ours was built the same season. It has never 
been painted, and the aiding is already cracked 
in several directions. If it were painted now 
it would take a pile of paint to fill the pores of 
the weather-beaten wood. In the case of barn , 
the effect of poor paint or no paint does not 
show so soon, nor is it necessary to paint so 
often. Even here, however. I believe it 
I cannot see why the sidi 
not be good for ever, 
lasts a generation.

With the increase of fall work 
find that horses generally in this section lose 
in flesh through the fall and go into winter 
quarters in poor condition. This is not due so 
much to the increase in work as to the fact that 
farmers are not increasing the feed in proportion. 
Fall plowing is hard on horses, but with extra 
feeding and care they should be ready for win
ter with a good coat of flesh on their ribs. The 
grain that we may feed now to keep the horses 
in good fit will be mote than saved in the 
months that precede spring seeding.

the farm, we

Wider Tires Mein Good Roads
The drag, however, should be left to do 

the work alone. Along with the drag should 
go the universal adoption of wider t.res for 
heavy waggons and the spreading of the horses 
to walk in front of the tires. On my farm lane, 
where no heavy waggon is used with tires less 
than five inches wide, there are no ruts, and the 
going is always excellent The effect of wider 
tires on earth roads would be the same; to im
prove them rather than wear them out.

A vehicle

of our bams should In the 
farming 
more ba

.17 out oi 
leave all

man hoi

Ithougli 
men do

Unpainted siding rare!

Home Mixed or Ready Mixed
It takes some little skill to mix paints, but i 

we had the experience or could induce some good 
painter to open his heart and give us a lesson 
on paint mixing, we would certainly buy th 
ingredients and mix them ourselves, 
mixed paint is cheaper, and we 
is not adulterated.

Clover Hay or Clover Silage?
Trials have been conducted at the Montana Ag

ricultural College to determine the respective 
its of clover hay and clover silage as foed for 
dairy cows.

The daily production of milk on clover hay 
was found to be 22.R lb., and of fat 0.83 lb , while 
on clover sila 
24.08, and o
hay the cost of producing 100 lb. of milk was 7» 
cents, and of 1 lb. of fat. 18 cents, while on clover 
silage the cost of 10 lb. of milk was 74 cents, 
and of 1 lb. of fat. 18 cents. In milk production 
2.33 lb. of clover silage was required to equal 1 
lb. of good clover hay.

The value of clover silage, according to these 
experiments ranges from S3 40 to |2.80 
with an average $2.58.

has been proposed in Ontario 
for the maintaining of the improved highways 
that are being built. I all such
taxes, but if such tax is adopted why not exempt 
wider tires, and thus encourage their quicker 
adoption. In a recent issue of the Breeders' 
Gazette, I was reading of 
line in Wisconsin. Fifteen
Wisconsin passed a law exempting from taxation 

waggons in actual service that carried a tire 
• inches or more in width. It was found that 

farmers all over the state would add $12 to $14 
to the cost of their waggons 
might have wider tires and escape the tax. Where 
wheels were

sure that
Nowadays, however, goo ! 

mixed paints ran readily be obtained 
market. We have found that it pays to give < 
good price and get good paint. Any of the 
standard advertised brands will give satisfactio 
I would distrust any cheap paint on which the 
manufacturer did not rare to put his

experience in this
the daily production of milk was 
0.97 lb. On a ration of clover

years or more ago

all

In painting a house we would first apply a 
primer, which is simply ordinary paint, mu< h 
diluted with linseed oil and a drier added To 
make a real first-class job of a new house, two 
coats of paint just as it comes ready mixed a d 

(C'-nduilnl on /mjc 7)

order that they

worth new tires, wide-tired steel 
on at a little more expense. Towheels were put 

exempt wide tires from a vehicle tax would have 
the same effect in Ontario.

.ns’ cr 
In Sat
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To Grow One’s Own Vegetable Seeds

W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist, Ottaiva 
A S conditions in some of the countries which 
/a supply Canada with vegetable seeds are 
not likely to be favorable for the production of 
seed next year, and as there was, no doubt, less 
seed produced this year in those parts of Europe 
which the war has affected, it would seem desir
able that Canadians should make an effort this 
year to save some home-grown seed and to plan 
to grow some next year. Not only would it en
sure having a supply, but it would be found a 
very interesting occupation, and the results 
which have been obtained in the past from using 
home-grown seed have been very good in many

Manitoba, where so much of the machinery is 
left out of doors, the average life of the binder 
is given by the farmers as about seven years, 
which is less than half that of the binder pro
tected from the weather. Many binders do not 
last as long as seven years. One farmer near 
Moosomin, Sask., who, after 12 years, was re
tiring from the farm, held an auction sale. His 
binder, after cutting 12 crops, sold for $80, or

Preparation for Spring Wheat
NE of the foremost growers of spring

1wheat in Ontario is Mr. Peter Wilson, of 
Cobden, Renfrew Co., Ont. He has frequently 
*tood high in crop competitions, and his cul
tural methods are consequently of interest. He 
writes Farm and Dairy as follows :

“1 usually sow peas and follow the next spring 
with wheat, or turn down sud after haying, clover 
sod- being preferred. Some people plow sod after 
haying, then disk and harrow, and plow again 
later in the fall, but I find it more satisfactory 
to plow but once. The straw will not be so soft 
and the grain much plumper.

“Grain

and left ready to seed. In the spring this 
should be cultivated lightly, about four inches 
deep, but well worked to that depth. It is not 
well to work the soil when it is wet.

“By following this system I can hold the 
moisture in the soil and grow a good crop with

ground should be well prepared the 
all. By this I mean it should be level-

It is a simple matter to save seed of vege- 
annual growth, such 

as beans, corn, peas, peppers, tomatoes, cucum
bers, melons, squash, pumpkins, radish, lettuce, 

All that is necqssary is to clean the seed

pu
led

tables which have only

as soon as possible after the vegetables are ripe, 
dry it rapidly and then keep it dry until it is

best 
. In 
1 the

a couple of showers of rain during the season. 
We have no trouble in this locality to grow good 
wheat, averagi 
while some fi

needed for sowing. Raising seed of biennials, 
such as beets, carrots, parsnips, onions, cab
bage, cauliflowers, and celery, is a little more 
difficult, but it is these which are imported main
ly from other countries ; and it is hoped that a 
large number of persons will try raising seed 
of them.

from 90 to 38 bushels an acre, 
yield even more.

:>ng
elds

th
in Your Machinery Housed ?

F. C. Nunnick, B.S.A., Commission 0/ Conserva
tion, Ottawa 

T~) ECENT investigations by the Conservation 
1 V Commission reveal some very interesting 
facts regarding the effect of care, or neglect, 
as the case may be, upon the life of machinery 
on the farm Bet 
into three districts, were visited in each of the 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Al-

Handling Biennials
To raise seed of beets, carrots, and parsnips, 

good, medium-sized, shapely specimens are se
lected at digging time, the tops 
within about two inches of the end of the speci- 

Cutting

cut off to
;

When Cellar Space is Limited Try Pitting
Tbti illustration gives an excellent Idea of the 
of pitting root* adopted by Mr G. A. Brit lien 
boro Co.. Ont. The tllee alto 
lion, the up

ween 90 and 96 farms, divided men, thus leaving the centre shoot, 
back close to the root will remove this centre 
shoot, which is not desirable. Store the roots 
in a cool, fairly dry cellar, or they may be pitted 
outside, but if this is done care should be taken 
not to cover them with much soil until really 
cool weather sets in, so

l the

then. Peter-
The tile* afford the n 

rights extending above the atra 
with which the pit Is covered.pit is covered 

editor of Farm and DairyIn Saskatchewan, out of 94 farmers visited by 
the Commission’s representative, 78 leave all of 
their implements out of doors. On 73 of the 
farms, there were no implement sheds of any 
description. On 21 of the farms, sheds large 
enough to cover a part of the implements 
found, in most rases this being only a buggy 
or a democrat, but not on one single farm 
the machinery all housed. Not one farmer was 
found who painted his implements to protect 
them from the weather.

In Manitoba, only 14 out of 94 keep their ma 
• hinery under cover duri 
daim to keep a part of it :
Manitoba farms no provision whatever is made 
for protecting implements, and only four claim 
to have done any painting.

Better But Not Good

60 per cent, of the original cost, 
machinery at proportionately high prices. It had 
all been well housed and the necessary painting 
and repairing had been done 
order. On a neighboring farm a binder which 
had cut only three crops, but which had been 
neglected and had stood out of doors, was being 
relegated to the scrap heap and a new one was 
being purchased.

and his other to avoid danger of
beating. Early in the spring plant the roots out 
in good, well-drained soil, planting the roots 
about two feet apart in rows three feet apart. 
When planting, it is desirable to have the top 
of the beets, carrots, and parsnips slightly be
low the surface of the ground. Cultivate the 
ground regularly and the reward is likely to be 
a fine crop of seed. The stalks are cut when 
the seed is beginning to ripen and allowed to 
dry thoroughly, after which the seed may be 
threshed out and

Ikeep it in good

eked
Money Well Spent

winter, while 44 
de. On 34 of the

An implement shed costs money, but if its 
use will double or treble the length of time the

ing
ins, put away in a dry place until 

it is needed in spring.
To grow cabbage seed, plants having 

heads should be selected and the whi 
dug. Half formed heads or even the stumps 
after the head has been removed will produce 
seed, but it is recommended to use plants with 
good heads. During the winter the plants should 
be kept in as cool a place as possible without

machinery will last, it is a good investment. 
Farmers often 
build a shed.

the best 
ole plant

that they can not afford to
The truth is. they really can not 

afford to be without one. Apart from the addi
tional power necessary for operation, the depre
ciation on unhoused machinery on the average 
sixed farm is so great as to amount to much 
more than the cost of

In the three districts visited in Alberta, mixed 
farming is carried on quite extensively, making 
more bam room availafcle, so that implements 
.ire more likely to be protected, but even here. 
i~ out of the 99 visited

an implement shed.
freezing, and if freez
ing cannot be prevent
ed they should be kept 
where they will thaw 
out gradually. The best 
plan is to store them 
outside. A trench is 
opened where water 

wide
enough for three or 
four cabbages side by 
side. They are set in 
this in a slightly slop
ing position, with the 
roots down. The tops 
are then covered with 
straw at first, or a 
light covering of earth 
to keep out light frosts, 
and later covered with 
sufficient soil to pre- 
f Concluded on pngs ’J)

the food they produced from an acre

r I COULDN'T WORK 
A3 EARLY AMD LATE 
BUT HERE IS WHAT 
I PRODUCED.

Ut f leave all machinery out

In one district in 
' intario where 40 farm
ers were visited, every 
man housed his imple
ments during winter,

I though none of these 
men do any painting.

In the Ontario dis- 
rict visited where the 
nplements are housed 
he average life of the 
-nder was found to be
- tween 16 and 17 
ears. Many binders
- re seen which were 

good running order
ter cutting 90 sea
ms' crops.
In Saskatchewan and

f I COUUMY START As'j/NO we TRYING TO 
EARLY AS ALFALFA NOR COMPETE WITH Al/AIFA 
WORK AS LATE AMD HE HAS Dues TO HELP 
THIN RUST AND MOT HIM AMD WHO WANTS TO 
WEATHER HURT ME.y WORK AU. THE TIME. 
X y-—1 ANYWAY. V

WORKED EARLY AMD LATEX 
1 FROM 3PRIN6 TO FREEZE-! 
I UP AND HERE IS WHAT 
j HAVE BRouanT you. J

WELL, BOYS, 
WHAT HAVE

WITH YOURi /ewer
th

%
will lie.

:mthe

the

I'

isTo

a> d

’who WILL GET THE sot NEXT YEAR T Ti

j
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INTEREST^M 
PAID ■ 

EVERY ■
six M

MONTHS JM

We iMue g Per Cent. Debentures for sums of $500 up to I 
$5,000 for periods of five years up to ten years, aa de- I 
sired. This Is the safest, most convenient and most I 
profitable Investment that can be found. Write for full I 
particulars and our Annual Report.

DEBENTURES^ jPEERLESS IE MOI----------
«isawsawsit;rr,ësiïSSaS&p

'I.InU «In hw I», U! J

WANTED
A POSITION AS BUTTER MAKER in a 

ry. A aulok worker and 
» man. Ten y en re’ exper- 

lerv work. Apply to
rood crenme

FARM AND DA$5,000,000 ERBORO.ONT.
FOI SALE AMI WAIT AIVEITISIMi
TUMI cum A WOtO, CAM WITH tWOER

£ÊÊmmLearn to Stuff Birds
Csmpine eto. k at rreatlv nilu.. I 
Hat infect Ion guerre ntwd. — W. E. l*ak< i
bam. Norwood.

CHOICE ENUI.ISH PENCILED INDIAN 
Runner Dm km. 1160 to 11.00. Alun 
few Young Ducke at SI 60. Hatiataetion 
guaranteed - Edward Fenner. B.R. No. I. 
Carl*nihe. Ont.

Al
STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82.88 Xing Si £ Toronto

I
Th

justA

Blast the 
Boulders

■wt
littl3F of :

tr
Stt&snirBlow up y,, 

the stumps Q. aMS'*
A A

Put your unproductive lend on a payin/f basis
the added profits that CXL stumping powder will clear 
r you to make.

The whole process is so simple, so little labor Is needed, so 
short a time required, and the cost Is so small

land will earn, it ther 
ring your land of stumps and boulders.

WHEREVER the old wheel- 
barrow cleaning system is 

used you find a mussy stable.
Ma
nicl

Eaa
Dei

■pared with
..ni,I bethe additional amount y 

no further delay In clea 
I.et us explain how.

CXL stumping po 
gun powder. Theri 
blasting
Rend for free booklet, "Farming with Dynamite."

wder Is no more dan 
e's a CXL exploslv

igerous than

Ü It's too much to expect that a man will 
ways every 

hasn’t the

purpose.

brush and sweep the passage 
time he cleans the stable. He 
time for one thing—and it's discouraging 
work for another.

But nowadays think more about 
clean stables.

Canadian Explosives Limited, Mootreal - Victoria
RC

3 Hogs-$IOO.OO Prizes We know that dirty .tables breed

It's up to you, Mr. Farmer, to make your 
stable easy to clean — then it will always 
be clean.

A BRIGHT BOY
Can Win this Combination Prize at

You can learn something about how to do 
this in Dillon's Book on Clean Stables, which is 
sent free to Farmers. Dillon's make a Litter 
Carrier that lightens work about the stable. 
It's an equipment any man can put up, and is 
adaptable to stables large or small. The free 
book explains it fully.

TORONTO
FAT STOCK SHOW GAS

DILLON'S 
Litter Carrier

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

December llth and 12th, 1914
Figure it out for yourself.

Get our free book.
union's sell direct to the Farmer. There 

«ro no A genu and no AgenU' profits. The 
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for auch substantial and well- 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES glvea you an exact idea 

accomplish for a small 
a free copy.

R. DILLON * SON
XI Mill St. South, ■ Oohawa. Ont.

LOTS OF OTHER GOOD PRIZES
Entries Cloee November Sflth, 1914 /ÏÉL

f
Further Information upon application 7C

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

GOOLDXof whet you can 
outlay. Write for 7

H
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Horticultural f » h ibitic n 
Cancelled

Owing to the military authorities 
taking over< the Exhibition Grounds 
for a training camp for contingents of 
Toronto district, it has been made 
necessary to cancel the Ontario Hor
ticultural Exhibition, which was to 
have been held in the Horticultural 
Building, Exhibition Park, Toronto,
November 10th to 14th.

It was the intention to devote the 
entire proceeds of this year’s Exhi
bition to the Red (Voss work, and 
the city of Toronto had granted free 
use of the Horticultural Building, 
and to have it heated and lighted free

^ November 5, 1914.' »

1

STEVENSHNli
IDIK

SHOTGUNS
K are all branded " J. Stevens

mpany, Chicopee Falls, ^
Wherever you buy one ' 

you know that our guarantee is behind It.
If you ever want a repair you know where to get 
it. Our name on the gun Is

Arms A Tool Co 
Mass., U. B. A".IX- A Good Lamp Burns 

Its Own Smoke
The Rayo Lamp 
mixes air and oil in 
just the right pro
portions, so that you 
get a clear, bright 
light without a trace 
of smell or smoke.

ytur protection.
Coming Evente

Ontario Provincial Plo1 
riday, Nov. 6, at Sunny 
glinton.
Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Conven

tion, Railway Committee Rooms, Par
liament Buildings, Toronto, Nov 10.

Ontario Beekeepers’ Association 
Convention, York County Council 
Chambers, Toronto, Nov. 11-13

Ontario Fruit Growers' Association 
Convention, Toronto, Nov. 11-13.

International Live Stock Exposi
tion, Chicago, Nov. 28 to Bee. 5

Ontario Horticultural Association 
Convention, Parliament Buildings, To
ronto, Nov. 11-12.

Winter Fair, fin 
nto Fat 
Yards, T

No. 106 single Barrel Shotgun. Plain Ex
tractor. List Price. $6.60.wing Match, 

'brook Farm, No. 107 Single Barrel Shotgun. Automatic 
Ejector. List price, $7.00.
Barrels and lugs forged in one piece from a solid bar of steel.

Choke bored for either Smoke-bm ' 
III;.r> less or Black Powder.

■P and Stock hand fitted.
B ends exert strong pressur 
(Ht keep gun tight and willReÿà

LAMPS
shoot loose. 
Easily taken 
down without 
tools. Extra
strong extrac-

STEVENSRayo lamps are easy on 
the eyes -soft and 
steady -light up a whole

Made of solid brass, 
nickel plated — hand
some, made to last. 
Easy to clean and re wick.

nelph. Dee 5-10 
Stock Show. V. 

orento, Dee. 11-12.
SeeStock""

No. 235 Double Barrel 
Hammer Gun. m Your

'^Dealer
Fall the Best Painting Time

(Continued from page 4) 
well stirred up should lie applied after 
the printer, the second one only after 
the first one has been allowed to dry 
thoroughly The main point in paint
ing is to stir frequently and well. The 
white lead and pigments are naturally 

vier than oil, and it has been every 
new painter’s experience to find a 
heavy thick sediment on the 
of his can which should h 
the aide of the building.

in the choice of brushes I prefer 
the elliptical shaped brush for general 
work. For the first or primer coat 
ix here the object is to get on a lot of 
paint to fill the wood pores and much 
brushing in is not necessary, a round 
brush is best. The broad flat brush 
commonly used covers more surface, 
but it is necessary to brush over tin- 
surface a greater number cf times to 
do a good job.

iList Price $18.00 1
Has all ol the long range, close shooting qual
ities for xvhich all STEVENS guns are noted.
Made for hard use and heavy loads of any fac
tory ammunition, Smokeless or Black Powder.
Made in both 12 and 16 guage ; 26, 2rt, 30 or 32 inch 
barrels; right barrel modified ; left barrel full chok
ed. Every gun bears our name and is t 

guarantee If your dealer hasn’t thes 
k he will secure them for you. Our special 
gun catalog sent FREE on request. It contain 
that will interest any shoot

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL COMPANY
27 Broadway

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

Dealers everywhere 
carry Rayo lamps— 

les and sizes.various sty
backedUTE OIL

for all use.
OIL i. bestROYAL1 bottom 

ave been on
s informa-T

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limits! m===
DjjThe Fairbanks-Morse 

Eclipse Engine
Paint For Machinery

1 ............. addition to keeping our buildings
............................. ............. well painted, we also go over mr farm

W"ITB AMD COLUMBIA WYAMDOTTES. niuf.hinPrv oarh fall, applying paint 
"«"T ■RAMNAS.S.C. WHITE LEGHORNS w||pro it’haH b „„ „ff. On

& "anJTS* fo,restü: metal we mm a paint with a high per-
Michael K. Boyer. Box 23. Mammonton. N.J. «•ontage of oil. It is useless to paint fiot expensive—tWO monthsZ. T wages of one man will pay for it.

we wash th. maehine oil eff w ith lin j it will do more work than any man
seed oil, followed by warm soap-suds. I when attached to a pump, churn,

ting of the machinery is one of I cream separator, washing machine,
the greatest economisers possible on J feed mill, corn sheller or other
the dairy farm where machinery ia I light machine. It is less cumber
«itch a large item of capital expendi- \ HT some and less expensive tha:
titre. We would rather have our ma- wind-mill.
<hii,.rj ™r out th.,, rurt out. mod „ j, „lw,„ ,„0v whrn wanted
tort out it will if the port, ore not and wo,k,....................... .. „f the
kept weUi potoMd. time rep.’ 1 t

Quite an item cf expense is the 
hrtishi R. It is not neeossarv. how- Costs on I
ever, to buy a new brush for every operate at
painting job, as I have known farmers ,r"
to do When through painting, wash about th
nut the brushes with linseed oil and money m. -
then with warm soap-suds Dry and 
thev can he need many times.

iMade in Canada

GASOLINE ENGINES 11
y Mounted and Traction

1 or weather.

experience. 
J learn all 
adian made

Seal.., Feed Mills, Grinder., 
Traders, Pimp», Wster sad

1
The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., LimitedWINDMILLS

If there are signa of worms in 
hogs, feed concentrated 
teaapoonful to eat* anim 
ed in alop or aoft feed

•,Saw Frame». Pn Jhâ!ST’wSCOOLD, IHAPIEV & MUIR CO.. 111. j/uuulti's *l'r

HOTEL CARLS - RITE TORONTO I êSSSïï!BK : ÎîSSKîS:;
“The House of Comfort ' ' This Hotel is the Headquarters for the Dairy Farmers. Horse Breeders and Stockmen from all over Canada.

fa
r
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The Disturbing Element
\V/HEN the battered and disorganized armi » 
VV of F.urop- have reased their killing I 

cause of utter exhaustion, the peoples of tl 
world will call for a peace that is real peace ; n 
a continuation of the armed truce that has exi- 
ed in Europe for the last few decades. If stati 
men fail to establish a permanent peace, hist01 \ 
will brand them as failures and unworthy of tl 
trust that has been imposed upon them. Alrea- 
the press and the pulpit are offering their su 
gestions for the formation of the peace treat < 
that is to come. Their opinions are many atul 
varied, and indeed there is room for much honest 
difference of opinion. All, however, who are ho 
est and disinterested, are agreed 
manufacture and sale of munitions of war mu«t 
no longer be left with private corporations.

Armament manufacturers have always been .1 
disturbing factor in European politics, 
have set nation against nation, and by means of 
the sections of the press that they control haw 
fanntd the flame of fear and hate. Even the pul 
pit itself has not been free from the sordid influ
ence of armament manufacturers. High chuti h 
dignitaries are among 
usual liberality on the 
dealing with military and naval budgets has be. n 
secured by inducing many members to subscrilie 
stock and share in the profits of tEe armament 
industry. How successful 
ers have been in making the vorld an i 
camp is made evident by the war budgets of 
of the world’s greatest powers. During th« 
iod of 1910 to 1914, the eight great power 
a total of over twenty-five and one-half 1 
of dollars on their armies and navies

How long can peace continue wh 
rupting influence is allowed to < 1 
ment manufacture is the only fea- 
suggested _____

(8)1088
J

Russia is reaping the greatest reward. So won
derful have been the beneficial effects following 
on the banishment of vodka that the Russian 
government is said to be considering the in
definite continuation of their prohibition decree, 
even when peace is restored. Travellers from 
Russia tell us that a few weeks after the decree 
had been put in force, its effects could be readily 
noted. Peasants who had before be» heavy
eyed and slow and stupid became clean-eyed, 
energetic, and aggressive. Merchants found that 
their store bills were being paid more promptly. 
Manufacturers found that their employees were 
becoming more efficient. Everyone is well pleas
ed with the change except dealers in intoxicants. 
Social and moral uplift has received a new 
stimulus.

John Barleycorn once regarded war as his 
ally in the killing of men. His suspension in 
Russia and Germany would seem to indicate 
that autocracy wants a monopoly ir, the business 
of killing during war times. If in the peace that 
is to come John Barleycorn remains in official 
disfavor, it will compensate fully for the horrors 
of war. But why should this good out of evil 
be confined to Sweden, Germany, and Russia? 
Why not extend it to Canada?

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RURAL HOME 
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 
Britain. It 20 » year. For all 
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid eubeoriptioni to Fi 

16.000 The actual circulation of each issue, 
oopiee of the paper sent aubnoribere who 
•lightly in amere. and aample oopiee,
17.600 to 16.000 copies. No eubeoriptioni 
at leas than the full eubeoriplon rates 

Sworn detailed étalements of circulation of the 
paper, showing lta distribution by counties end pro
vinces. will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE
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this, that the

variée from
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certain to 
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EEbFmonth!*We guarantee that every advertiser in this Issue 
Is re 111 hie We are able to do this because the advsr- 
Using columns of Farm and Dairy are ns carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
or readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any ndierllser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our p tld In advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your lose, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from d 'te of this 
issue, that Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we Und the facte to be as stated 
It li a condition of thle contract that In wrl Ing to 
advertisers you state: "I saw your ndvertlsemeni In 
Farm and Dairy.'

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt to 
adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and honor 
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts of 

bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.
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Flat Rate for F.ggs
* I *HE course of the egg trade this past season, 

A in ifar as the majority of egg producers 
are concerned, has been much the same as in 
other seasons,—much talk of the poor quality of 
the eggs and the great losses that ultimately 
must fall on the producer,—and only talk. Some 
pioduce exchanges did make an effort to 
shipments
large!:* with egg collectors and country mer- 
< bants These 
for rotten and stale eggs back on the producer 
without making any discrimination as to who was 
responsible for the poor quality of the shipments. 
The great majority of farmers all over Canada 
have been 
,i< m all othei years

There is not much incentive for a farmer 
to get out and hustle for higher quality eggs, col
lecting them twice a day, and delivering them 
twice a week, when he gets no more for his pro
duce than the man who ships when the egg mer
chant happens to call, and collects indiscrimin
ately from the laying house and the “found 
nests." It is becoming increasingly evident 
that egg producers must solve this problem for 
themselves. An increasing number ace doing so 
through the medium of the cooperative egg cir
cle. This past year more egg circles have been 
organised and more eggs shipped through them 
than in any previous year since the movement 
was started. In organizing such circles the pro

count on the opposition of the great

ether sou
should obi

' The 
firms open 
deliveries i

and Onmm

To Gros

these armament mak

the loss-off basis but they dealt

i emedy yet
"Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 

believe and take for granted, but to wigh and con 
aider."—Racon.

their turn shifted the losses

vent frost, 
the soil

bage can 
any cool

Dairying and the War A Success S•pHE exclusive restaurants of Paris ^^NE of the bes- satisfied men we have everpaid a flat rate for their eggs this year
ating milk and cream from their menus. 

This information, given by a war correspondent, 
who probably knows nothing about farming and 
has never given a thought to the effect of the 
war on the dairying industry, is full of signifi
cance for Canadian dairymen. These classy res
taurants are deprived of milk and cream because 
the dairy herds that supplied them have b^>en 
commandeered for the army. The probabilities 
are that if the war lasts for twelve months or 
more, the same fate will befall the dairy herds of 
practically all the warring countries of Europe. 
Military necessity knows no delay and if food is 
needed the dairy cows will be taken.

The destruction or even the partial depletion of 
the dairy herds of Europe will in the long run 

enhanced demand for the dairy pro-

had the pleasure of mating is a young 
Scotch-Canadian farmer of Western Ontario. Ilis 
story is one of hard work, many dicouragemem-, 
but eventually a home of his own and indepeml 
ence, neither of which he could have hoped to 
obtain in the mill town of Scotland in which hr 
was bom. Let us hear his story as he told it 
to an editor of Farm and Dairy a few weeks ago.

Y.bb
In the 

t.iken out 
frosts ar 
apart eac 
and stalk 
'hi- head

planting, 
for the se 
Seed stal

iiuantity

port then 
pods hav 
should t 
i h reshed 
ilry until

reding10'

season.
In grot

HE
Soul six 

!• et apar

r'rl
vo brio1 
ftcr bci

' ou^d"!

“When I was in my early iwcnties." said he. 
•'I came to see that work as I might 1 could 
never be anything but a poorly paid mill hand m 
Scotland. Along with a chum I decided to come 
to Canada. When we got o the dock my chum’* 

failed him and he went back to the mill.
and is there yet. I came on. Through the lm 
migration Department 1 secured work as a hired 

in Oxford county. Naturally 
discouragements. I knew nothing of fatm

ducts of America, and probably, too, for founda
tion stock for the new herds that it will take at 
least a generation to rebuild. Canada and the 
Vnited States may become the live stock breeding 
ground of the world, a position that heretofore 
Europe has held.

majority of the country merchants and the 
hostility of the egg collectors. The big dealers 
themselves, who claim to be so concerned over 
the poor quality of the eggs marketed, have alter
nately tried to corner the output of egg circles or 
to kill the circles altogether; of course there are 
some notable exceptions to this rule.

work, but I applied myself, eaved my t 
and in four years was able to get married md 

small farm. My wife was a fine bun r-
maker and poultiy woman and between us *e 
made that farm produce as it had never prod ic- 
ed before. At the end of another three years we 
bought another badly run down 100 acies in he 
nearbv county. Our frrm is now paid for. Ar 
are improving it as we are 
consider ourselves as independent, and I >m 
much better off than I ever would have beei m 
my native country "

He told us much more, but he liked bes to 
dwell on the pride tbit he and hi. wife tool in 

that had been theirs. His sati * 
Several times since we

circles must con-But the organization of 
tinue just the same. We 
are the only ones who are vitally interested in 
the inauguration of a system of payment that 
puts a premium on quality. And the egg circle 
enables us to accomplish this purpose.

Good Out of Evil egg
who produc e the eggs

A LL war is intemperate. Strange as it may 
seem, an intemperate war has been in

strumental in teaching a great temperance les
son. At the very commencement of the present 
European struggle the kingdom of Sweden de
clared for national prohibition throughout the 
continuance of the war. The German Emperor 
banished thé canterwi from his army and navy. 
Russia went still further; vodka, which is as 
much the national beverage of Russia as Scotch 
whisky is said to be of Scotland, was prohibited 
from sale over the whole country". The Russian 
regulations were the most drastic of all. and

able. Even now . we

The way of the wicked is hard. The way ol 
those whose wickedness takes the form of water
ing milk threatens 
professor is investigating an additional method 
of detecting such adulteration—by the compara
tive viscosity of the normal and watered fluid. 
May that professor survive the war and complete 
his investigations.

become harder. A German the success
lion was good to see. 
have asked ourselves the question : If an unti iti
ed immigrant can attain independence ii » 

what should be accomplished by a
those to the manner born?
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DRILLING
MACHINESWell* /'"I THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial OfW 70 eiiw end «ty tee 
deep or shallow walls In any 
or rook Mounted on wheels or on Nils 
With «narines or horse powers Strong. 
Mmple and livrable Any mechanic oan 
operate them eoMly Bend for 
WILLIAM! BROS.

ilLlns either 
kind of soilWINTER FAIRMlilMlBLliil GUELPH, Dec. 5-10, 1914

$21,000.00 in Prises

Horses, Href Cattle, Dairy Cattle, 
Shec-p, Swine, Poultry, Seeds and 

Judging.
Gri a Priât List from the Stertiary

1. W. WADE, Secy. 
Parliament Bids». 

TORONTO ^

ITHACA. N.

British Demand for Potatoes "talks show yellow near the « 
j »..........
Canadian exportera of potatoes have b«'nK necessary to go over the plan 

, xpressed a desire to communicate ,a‘,on 8evcral ‘ mea- ■» ,he> do "°‘ 
with importera in the Birmingham dia- rlj>en at '*ce' Tbc> are ,lhe"
irict, and it may be well to state the *P«ad °»1 .t0 dr>. and when dried 
.audition of the British market gen are threshed and the seed is cleaned 
. rally at pfwent time. Anthen- ?nd Pu« ln a drv P1** «‘‘‘d«'d
tic reports state that all home require- '* * important to dry the st-cd as 
mente will be met by the home supply ra!L,dh as,f°Jslb ?"• 
until tin- end of the year. During The methods whi 
the first half of the y, ar 1915 there is Kested for obtamin, 
certain to he a shortage, and Canadian ™a> *,°t in d|* ras"s bt* s 
firms who hold their storks until Feb- adopted hv large comm 
mary or March may expert to realise Wrowers. the object now is rather to 
nmrh higher prieee than will In- oh- *«*'• how the average householder can 
i-liable during the next three or four *ro* hls OW11 seed- 
mnths.

ttolste! n- F rlcsla n Associât Ion of Cauda
Applloatlone for rogtetry, transfer and 

memberehlp. sa well sa requeeta for blank 
forme and all Information regarding TUI
PARMBR-a MORT FROFITABLB COW,
ahonld be aent to the Secretary of the
A «aortal'on.WM. SMITH. M.P. 

COLUMBUS
W. A. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

■
"Tm'year Hr ,t Britaia'a import, of ■" Caned»’. Lar«..l Orchard 
I h it a torn were valued at £2.589.038. Where is the largest orchard in 
the purchases from Germany being Canada ?
I't22.18«i ; from Franc»-, £555,487 ; Im the matter of number of acres 
Irom tho Netherlands. £f-31 061 : and actually planted, its ownership may 
I ram Belgium. £180.?P8 It will thus be a matter of dispute. It has been 
!„, seen that the European war will well settled, however, that the or- 
nimpel Or, at Britain to import from chard of Mr. Gibson, of Newcastle, 
,ther sources this season Canada Ont., must come first when the area 
should c.htain a large share of the already in bearing is considered, 
trade. There are now 66 acres of bearing

The name* and addressee of several orchard on the Gibson farm, and af
firms open to consider quotations for together 100 acres have been planted 
ileliverira in the early part of 1915 are to ‘ree fruits, 
on file at the Department of Trade A fet* wrecks ago an edit 
and Commerce, Ottawa. and Dairy called in on

------- for a few minutes. Of course, our
To Grow One’s Own Vegetnble conversation was mainly along the

«-J. Hoc of apple marketing, and we in-
owmu» _ quired for the success of their co

operative society. "Our society," 
said Mr. Gibson, “is small in point 

mbers, though fairly large in 
of output. There are only 

seven members actually listed in the 
society. This year, however, we were 
helping our neighbors who are not in 

ery wet. the society and who have not been
Cabbage the Second Year. able to sell their apples at all through

In the spring the cabbages are buyers. Altogether we will handle 
taken out and planted when severe about 19,000 barrels of fruit." 
frosts are over, about three feet Before leaving we took a trip 
apart each way, putting all the root through the orchards. Everywhere 
and stalk below ground and leaving the trees were laden with well-grown 
'he head above. When solid heads fruit that would grade a very high 
are used, slits should be made cross- proportion of No. 1’s. Mr. Gibson 
wise on the top of the head when directed our attention particularly to 
planting, which will make it easier two rows of apples on which the di* 
for the seed stalk to force its way out. trict representative, Mr. R. S. Dun- 
Seed stalks will soon be thrown up can, had conducted a spraying ex- 
and each plant will produce a large périment. On one of the rows Bor- 
quantity of seed. Banking the earth deaux mixture was used for the sum- 
agsinst the stalks will help to sup- m.-r spraying and on the other lime 
port them. When part of the seed sulphur. There was nothing to 
pods have become brown the stalks choose between the results of these 
should be cut and hung up and two mixtures this summer, in aver- 
ihreshed when dry and the seed kept age years, however. Mr. Gibson is 
dr> until needed. Cauliflowers are inclined to favor concentrated lime- 
"ated much the same as cabbages, sulphur for the first or dormant 

but are much more difficult to bring spraying and Bordeaux mixture for 
through the winter. Where the sea- late sprayings. The Bordeaux he 
son is long, plants from early spring regards as the better fungicide, 
seeding might ripen seed the same Thinning, the operation most re-

■ ason. cently introduced n Canadian or-
In growing onion seed the first step chards. was practised quite exten- 
to select medium-siied, well-shaped sively in the Gibson orchards this

and well-ripened bulbs, and then store year, and this accounted in no small 
'liera in a cool dry place. Early in measure for the high proportion of 
the spring they should be planted out No. 1 fruit on the trees we inspected.

-out six inches apart in ro i three Mr. Gibson summed up the results 
l< et apart. If the onions have sprout- of his experience in thinning in his
■ I the sprout should be cut off when characteristically concise form,

in» planted, as they will then throw "Yes," he said, "it pays."
11 straight»- stalks. The upper side The section in which Mr. Gibson's
f the bulbs should be an inch or orchards are located i« one of the 
to below the surface of the ground finest fruit growing sectic-m of Ou
ter being planted. This will pro- tario. We were informée that in the 

t-1 them from spring frosts. The orchard competition conducted from 
ound is then kept cultivat'd. When Ottawa, three out of the five prises 

; e plants have grown sufficiently offered in the Lake Ontario district 
ey should be bafrked up about six were captured by members of the 
ches to help to support the plants local cooperative association, and 
lien the tops become heavy with four of the prizes were left in the 

and seed. When the seed immediate vicinity.

I

tor of Farm 
Mr. Gibson

m
(C>mtinuril 1r 

vent frost. It is important not to put 
the soil on until it is nec
essary to prevent frost, as there is 
danger of the cabbage heating. Cab
bage can be successfully stored in 
any cool •'filar if it is No More Back-Breaking Work

abolished all that. It has taken all the drudgery out of stable cleaning. 
It runs on a level overhead track behind the stalls in the ham, and lakes 
out half-a-ton of manure at a time. All the weight comes on I he 
track so that a boy can push out the biggest load and dump it in the 
wagon or on the pile in a jiffy.

The BT Manure Carrier
be a Mdiaaa ieb wehoet the BT Maawe Car™.■labia rlnaiaa a pleasure, k 

•aaas mere time end hard work than my to help you.
other implement oa the lam. aad pay» back at ' earn how eerJy the track is ere. led. haw
can loaf before the km when is star. eady item be hem around curve* aad hy mean»

of pawn iwachea nat iato aay part at the bam 
5* Reed la Ihe free book how the earner can be
*oou* run out aloof a awing pole, end the manure 

dumped a Ion, dmance Irom the bam
You ewe S la » camel to bad out al about lh« 

woadeiful work-aarer. h wd not coat aaythmi
I.* dm he*

Get this Free Book Now
Every larme, who keep# cowa ought to read ihu book. 

Saad for i. aad abo let ua tel you the Um con of 
pumas the BT Manure Comer Omit m yarn 

25^^ barn Senplr U m ead mal the coupon

BEATTY BROS.. LIMITED 
IMS HILL ST.. FERGUS. ONT.

1er ear Free flu*.led

Leant all the facta mew. Now, die 
Wee to mvertipale before wtwet aeti In. when the 
cow. wfl be m dm bem. and mabie demm« w«

m

Send the Coupon |
■salty Bros .Limited. IBS!Hill St.. Fergus. Oat.

yew free Book. No. 22. about II
When do you think of putting In a Manure Carrier?----------■
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___________________________________________________________________ rich company from the city and—” until a late hour. The only re;er*

OUR FARM HOMES | ï:
Mr. Overton has always talked to “The moral of this story is," s iid 
us about the great pleasures of coun- the host as she shook hands .ill 
try life, but we have found it a little around, “that there is such a th :ig 
dull this winter.” as being too prosperous. 1 n« er

“I should think you would!” said believed much in the old sayi « 
Mrs. Forrest with emphasis. "I’m go- ‘Blessed is he that hath nothing, 
ing straight home and tell my bus- but maybe there is something 
band about Mr. Overton. He knows after all." 
a man who wants a manager so he * * *
M,,d Yr^V'har  ̂ * Woman’* ld«.
come right down here and talk to By Ë. L. McCaskey
Mr. Overton about it and they can “Woman has not the business capa- 
go together to see Mr. Williams. 1 c- of man »
won’t make any promises. Mrs. Over- H()W oflen we ^ have deluded 
ton, but I H say this, please give u ourse|ves an(j flattered our vanity with 
an opportunity to show you that we comforting phrase. How ohen
can be friendly and hospitable to ^ hear the statement. And how hi-

y»»—i.rc,iCdqnï3S£!r«3

* hill.- but life was all animation and is beautiful now and last summer back to the city, and we ve tound and labored reasoning they

r»'xs “■ »A“5dS sa j: i%fts m =s ■££ sssüft »
ala SB^rY^lrtir t

call, left oui. and Ihe oldrl ---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- cighboring farm. The Ian™,
ones fared still worse. I ne was comfortably well-to-do. Hr
ladies were bus>, and the men had inherited a good farm fr«
hardly felt like going alone to from debt, and had added a lit
call, so the formal greetings tk to his bank account each
on the road and at church were year. When turning the sepai-
about the only attempts at so- alor for his oldest daughtei I
clability on the part of the found that if the proprietor was
neighbors They were good satisfied with things as they

BlVbi, ST SX.-.ift *7hi- “
with ,,jf »

Farm and dairy('»)

£ r

a
is a virtue of the hearti not of tkc

• « •
The Too Prosperous Overtons

(National Stockman and Farmer)
(t'nntinwd /mm hint uttk)

ZTHARITY 
^ ‘ hands. —Adduon.

g m common witn 
\r neonle from the 

ving in

iddle-aged people 
ling and going

mansion confirmed 
that in the city the Over-

pany from town every 
two they could hardly

try neighbors, so the time went
on and in the entire winter only The aster le euvh a common niant that we 
five ladies had braved the ele- saurs, however, each the «There .how, 
gance of the Overton parlor.
“Lucille, vou and your mother 
stop on your way home from town and 
leave these receipts with Mrs. Over- Mrs. F> 
ton," said Mr. Forrest one exquisite. “Yes.
melting day late in March, a day that Rolfee want it for themselvi 
might almost belong to May, so know we only moved here t 
tender and beautiful was it. "He ready for them and to take 

ne corn of me and paid 
ash, so I'll have to send

nth I had my way,” said she 
“we would soon do away willsociety people from 

city who were merely livin 
the country a year or 
the novelty of it. The 
young and m 
they ^aw coming 
from the village depot 
Slade mansion confit

of ours and 
with about 

nes as many good dairy 
We have been selling 
iff this farm until the

till the stab 
three times

w heat off 
soil won’t 
any mo 
much money

Much more she said along
Fine Decorative Effect, ere Easily Secured with the Common Aster the same line, and all good

value it as much so we should. A bed of «ommonsense. Just the kind of
enters, however, euvh aa Ihe one here shown, crown by J Uadeby. Wentworth Oo. Ont.. Is a advice that I had been looking
thine , f beaut r and a nroliflo source of the finest kind <1 out flower*. When plannlnr for next for an opportunity to drop into

yonr's garden don t forwet to orovtde for a generous bed or border of aster. mv ,n,.jghbor’s ear for a long
they know time. One remark in particular stays 

they really in my mind as it struck me at the 
ng very much to the point 
ttence in farming,” said 

lady, “is not made by 
:’s feet on the kitchen

old
the n’t produce good crops 

re. Anyway, there's not 
in wheat. We 

to compete with£
with 
week or

smart set,

for their

“Are you going to move?” asked were right after all ! Since 
rs. Forrest in surprise. we're not too prosperous

we go in three weeks. The want us ”
rant it for themselves. You “And the next new people who come “A compe 

to get it into our nt ighborhood we’ll try to— this young
ready tor mem Mid to take care of but there ! I said 1 wouldn’t make toasting one's
Mrs. Rolfe’s mother. She was run any rash promises, and I won’t,” stove five mo
down and melancholy, so her physi- said Mrs. Forrest. “Lucille, don’t you good cows wc

a receipt. Don't forget it.’’ cian recommended a year or more in want to jump out and help with these work all winter."
“1 wish papa would send it by the country Mrs, Rolfe could not leaves, while I drive home? I 11 be This is only one case. There is

mail,” said Lucille petulantly when come herse'f, and she hired us to back in ten minutes, and then the no telling how many good ideas the
they were ready to start. “Quite move out here. Mr. Overton was men can take the horse and drive over mothers and daughters on every farm 
likely we’ll run into some of the fine brought up on a fart.i and loves the to the Williams farm. We 11 have to could express if they were given the
city people if we stop there." work, so he has had no trouble in hurry if we want to make amends opportunity.

“It will only take a minute,” said putting the farm in shape.” for this hard winter. Good-bye, and é • •

«wSSSÊfîSfâ sSaKSrap EJmïstE
trees and up to the Slade mansion. “No. indeed," said the hostess with Mr Forrest to hunt a man for h.,n If V°u " lh.f know,

«a?:ss,tssrss wtft,ly.tûÆ,-» zrz ir-A's FHHraEaway the dead leave, of the fall be- cial trouble In our family and loet all see the other neighbors ! Get up. No ^ ‘c !^°wf>“cf iM #p“n
fore- They would not even h ive to our property Mr. Overton would like Dolly ! . Can't you ace I m in a Then, oh the little time 
get out of the buggy. Mrs. Overton to stay in the country, but there is hurry?” Let 8 speaK 01 811 e
and her daughter came over cordially no opening for a man without capital. And that evening when the neigh- 
to see what was wanted, dropping Ev?n the furniture in this house be- hors gathered in to assure Mr. Over-
their rakes and seeming in no way longs to Mr. Rolfe. They have been ton that they were glad to have him q. the comfort, the inexp
embarrassed because they were wear- most kind to us and have paid us remain in their midat the whole comfort, of feeling safe with a | t-
ing stout shoes, heavy aprons, and good salaries, but now that Mr. Over- merry company ignored the past as son. having neither to weigh thoug iM
old gloves to protect their hands. ton will have to go back to office they held an impromptu feast and words, but pouring them all ri ht

“Won't you come in?” asked Mrs. work we will not be ao well off." made plana for good times in the out> chaff and grain together, <-r
Overton when they explained their "Mrs. Overton, what have you been future. The white-capped nurse, old tain that a faithful hand will t. lie 
errand. thinking of your neighbors all this Mrs. Lee, the pretty maid who ape- them and sift them, keep what i*

“No, thank you, we must hurry winter?" asked Lucille impulsively, cially cooked and worked for Mrs. worth keeping, and with the breath of
home, Mrs. Overton," said Mrs. For- "We’ve hern thinking that you did Lee, and all entered into the infor- |0ve and kindness blow the rest aw y.
rest. And then she could not help not care for ua and that vou have had mal good time and merriment reigned —Geo. McDonald.

bei
“A

bought 
for it

onths of the year. Some 
would give us profitablet in cash, so I'll have 

eipt. Don't forget it.”

est we c m.

* * *
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Let’s make a JeDy Roll—
With FIVE ROSES flour.
Its Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long well-greased
pan. •
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, spongy, 
porous, yielding.
No hoi
And when you turn it out on the damp 
napldn hot and saoory, and you spread this 
under side with “jell ” 
h doesn't get soggy Mr craMyt 
Sell It feetly, carefully.
Net a crack- aet a break.

Perfect Malt— Peurs

i\

6] Uee FTVEROSES bZad and poetry.

IfcdtÉa, rrffjMsS^ flahy

FIVE ROSES fer anyth** -ooorytAing.

S-l

*—
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It is they that have made our homes ‘ That we the delegatee <>f this the Items of Interest

it ‘EtZE'jzrss- sJHi ^ a -rr &
* ««.«..« stfta stz MSiirs srr^v^ ss -'HF-SF

o-r Moth.r. KMi ï:ï-^.s s affairs i
r.£ S iUrlite. îssw-s  .. . 10 ,be pr"-r - " ^ sr rr ?

rtJSÎÆSft.ïSSiX 0„ *V* , Making « Scriptural Cak. » ^r-'.h'.'dSïï'. w Howm„y„UIte,derihav= b.‘ziun*J!7£„?
*? Î Jp“l i .1*»« *®v “° That the Women's Institute is a tried to make a Scriptural cake If ti e Salvation Army to In*
also su e old t •> mother. thriving and enthusiastic organization the name of a cake has anything to purchasing and gathering

Uur own beloved mothers, are wo in the Province of Ontario a us very do with its quality, a Scriptura
always aa loving, as demonstrative, as evident at the first annual convention should surely be good. For those
tinughtlul of them, as we ought to bei* of the Eastern Ontario branches held who have never tried this recipe we Lumbton Co., Ont., has held its first 

llow much of life s heart-sore cornea m Ottawa last week, Oct. 27 and 28. publish it herewith : Fruit, Vegetable and Honey Show,
tioin the fact that we do not express Tha attendance was encouraging, . , .. . . The purpose of the show is hot money
often enough the love wo feel. Donut there being about 15U delegates pro- . 1'°ur and one-half cups of 1 Kings, ma|cine< but the education of the
I., ashamed now, right off, to go and wnt, representing 70 branches from , “• one cup °* Judges, 5: 26, last growera towards «till more efficient crop
Oil mother or try to, how dear she is the territory east of Hustings and “ause • tw° cups of Jeremiah, 8 : M ; ,.ro,|ucti«>n and distribution. District
to you. If the words will not come, Prince Edward counties. two cups of 1 Samuel. 30: 12; two cups ,,.pro8rntntive 0. G. Bramhill Mayor

wT’ifi «jtviy.rîhSï lr2 sïarû ttsat aii&sra; i-.8æ je. z
sut$S£\ftikSg anafTsrsffSfs -rsrSuiA&itIe* s%
Ï!,u ;clothing supplied. A large order ask- For those who do not wish to take wards the Belgian Relief Fund, 
before others it is a tribute she richly for equipment fur field hospitals the time to look up the key to this In a letter to the Department of
Iw^ L.hi, ‘.m ttîr w£ «“ i- b>' ”dç.„k '“ds “«r : F»"' — Æ.» ï f”i..îS'

a Si-S'W ZtZ'Z SfiKjTTS iSï* »I5ÏÆ5ÆÏSÎS
tlie one nearest and dearest to yonr mayor and councillors of the city of of >east powder. Season to taste with Arrangements have been made
heart. Ottawa. The second read as follows: spices. for another steamer aniline tb!« week.

! The Upward Look

Making a Scriptural Cake
How many of our readers have ever tret, by > 
ed to make a Scriptural cake If ti e Salt _

a cake has anything to purchasing and gathering apples 
uality, a Scriptural cake Ontario farmers for those in di 

in Ontario's large centres. 
Lambton Co., Ont., has

$1.000 to 
expended in
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fj
Planning fer Christmas

HOW BEST TO BUY FURNITURE
We have made It extremely convenient and —-eir—IB. Hb' ’ll—E— 

economical for home folki living at a distance from rffmv* JÎT —jl»*" J
Toronto to pun haw Furniture. Ruga. t»ra|>erlre W1*»* ~
Stoves. Klee trie Fixtures. Baby Carriages. Sewing MPTl-i 
Machine», etc., by means of our photo-Illustrated

CATALOGUE NO. 25
It contains most remarks I le values In home furnish
ings Everything priced height prepaid to any sta- 

Ontariu Write for this catalogue to-day.

“<4unt Fanny," Peter boro Co., Ont. 
1'erhap# it seems amazingly early to 

be thinking of Christmas, but that 
really dépende on what we are plan
ning, for some gifts take a great ileal 
of time to produce. Those which 
take the most time and yet represent 
a minimum amount of work are flow
ering plants and bulbs. Almost any 
of ottr friends would like to get a 
potted plant for Christmas, and when 
we add to that the value that 
with our having raised it on 
surely have an

It is wise to confine out efforts to 
some hardy variety of bulb or plant 

(Ht|[ rnO. X rather than the more delicate. Such
COLLARS ^ flowers as crocuses, t llips, daffodils, 

i*ldn 'liiif- 1 Chinese lilies, begonias, geraniums or 
UtheliaMaa»- 1 ferns are hardy varieties. Chinese 

a lilies are very easily grown and make 
nweeJ». A4 Z a rapid growth. If started in October

UÂRTSHODII f3H»rSfS/ 2S35-B
M0Ê BP SHADEw II AI V W,%wt^,U* of Pebbla*’ "hich is two or three in-
rir ROLLERS '1 111 X^——------- ch.s deep and water tc reach about

UÊ o,..d......m. half way up the bulbs. The dish
i.ISSw.' '1 ■ All "ARLINGTON COLLARS "are good, should be m „ dark place for u few

■ j àwewi HJH.U.I ■■ ket our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best weeks to aid root gro
g g | g MADE IR CANADA (ieraniunis. begonias or ferns make

—--------------------------------------- ideal gifts as potted plants and do
not requir u great deal of attention.

Knell gifts as these that reouire our 
personal attention and yet do not en
tail either much expense or labor, ap- 

to us as a labor of love and a 
stration of the real Christmas

r

ONE DAY SERVICE
We will ship your parcel within one 
day of the time we receive your order.

WE PAY DELIVERY OHARQlt
on every article catalogued, to your 
nearest Post Office. A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free. II

m
THE ADAMS FURNITURE
CO.. LIMITED TORONTO

rselves, we 
ble gift. simpson ss:,rmost accepts

Capable Domestics <Reck, Kerr SMcElderry
With good reference» and doctor»" cer
tificate». Scotch. Irleh and English Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
E. A. Peck FD.Kerr V. J. McEld., ,

girls. arriving almost weekly Apply 
183 OERRARI) ST. EAST. TORONTO. 
Phone Main 3077 and No. 71 DRUM

MOND ST„ MONTREAL-

KC
New COAL OIL Lighl ir

MBeats Electric or Gasoline
Pi* 10 Days Free Trial

Send No Money

ei

More than 70 
Quartettes, too

Show
14 4

Our Greateet Need
Mr». C. N. .Vet., Norfolk Co-, Ont.

the Koda 
made of 
about ho 
girls at p 
flashlight 
the housi

even pict

is sometl 
thing wo

\ T 7H B N you rely on the yy EDISON PHONOGRAPH
for your winter's entertaio- 

ment, you sre not confined to 
Grand Opera Singers or Tenfo 
Dancing.

For instenoe ; there ere more 
then seventy Quartette Records ; 
from the frivolous ‘‘Greet Big 
Blue Eyed Behy," end tender 
melodies like‘‘Old Bleck Joe" to 
the magnificent quertette from 
"Rifoletto", Mozart’s Twelfth 
Mess end beautiful sacred hymns ss 
"Lead, Kindly Light” and "Abide 
With Me."

«‘T WOULD advi
I to accept __

young man iiliti 
provide the house with runn. 
and a sanitary kitchen," says 
H. Bailey This may hoc 
radical measure to obtain 
conveniences, hut I ray to 1 
• i - edi lee, 'Hum 1 Huer I”

My own experience has shown me 
the necessity of a definite understand 
ing before marriage 
sidération that the 
ment on the farm ie to i aceive 
we were married wo planned to have 

voniencea in the house. We 
alked it over carefully and fourni 
our ideas coincided. We started 

out on a run down farm with an 
equally run down bonne. We agreed 
that profit-making improvements must 
oon * " md we started in to im- 
pro nd and oi
wei greed thaï
besi id for half

iee country girls not 
the proposal of any 

I he promises to 
ining water 

Prof. L

necessary 
Prof. Bail

Costs You Nothing
to try this wonderful new Aladdin kerosene 
(coef oil) mantle lamp 10 days right In your 
own home. You don't need to send usa cent 
In sdvsnce, and if you are not perfectly sans 
fled, you may return it it our expense.

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

Recent frets by noted 
Universities, prove the Aladdin give» more 
the* twice the light and hums less Ih.a 
hell »e much ell a» lhr beet round v ck 
open flame lampe on the market. Thus the 
Aladdin will pay for itaelf many times over 
In oil saved, to say nothing of the Incrr i .d 
Quantity and quality of pure wj^lta ligl ' *

Over Three ^Million
people now en|oy the light of the Aladdin ind 
every mail brings hundreds of enthun tic 
letters from eat idled users endorsing It ea the 
meet wonderful light they have ever wee. 
Such comments as "You have solved the v >b 
lem of rural home lighting’’; ‘"Icould not tl ink

sawtcJSS' st&Efc-ui

SBtSaWroS
We Will Give $1000

i as to the con- 
hiiuiiehold depart- 

When

^EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

had ‘tab
II

CANADIAN(TH13NSTBUMXNT WITH THE DIAMOND POINT)

If you like music that 
thrills—that makes you 
feel
ask the Edison deeler 
to pley some of the 
rousing selections 
mode expressly for the 
Edison Phonograph by 
the British Mele 
Quertette — Knicker
bocker Quartette—end 
Manhattan Ladies 
Quartette.

Then, you'll be able 
to examine t' e Edison 
for yourself — the 
diamond reproducing

i We
was the SEa doecn rear# 

print: situated 
from the back door 

husband had insisted 
the water ; hut he wax 
when the wster was 

w need# nroeeeted them- 
farm department, and 
nts in the house were 
ime to time. My htts- 

doing without 
the slight-

l • big I

,\i.
A ft

E
will c

drops require
•' "ookSKfr
h-. l™DUefe* 
Vi- odd* OK l

seemed that
needed on the ït’OSÎEV’fl yJSatS

riven In our circular which will be sent y i1 
Would we dire invite such rompe neon with 
all other lights If there were any doubt • #■ 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

- my greatest

viwaffi
about this 
ig me to b 
irt. "Did - 
trie

, hut it took ■ 
bring me right 

ever make

which ahe put 
to blame,

ft Get One FREE
We went one eeae le each loeeXty te edverlb- ai

E«£Sa£yi3£s.:s ~ $the wav in 
taw that I wa# 
and. I had given in 
bad a good talk. I ehow- 
'ein he was not treating 
r living up 
angement. No 
and everything complete 
mg women have n tlefln- 
iding with -our hushands- 
e to it that that under- 
tot violated.

long playing records, 
superior motors end 
eonstruction.conceeled 
bonis, end Cehinete 
made in true Period 
style», in perfect 
hermony with the 
finest furniture.

it.
THEJUUfTLl LAMP COMFAH

4»B AleSSIn Peueinc »........at »m,i Cm
Lerprwt Xrmwe# tCnalOO) Mentit 

Lamp Umutln Ikt World.
/----------------------- ---

Texes su,
182 ^Wonux*Q,£diton

<il
to our nre- 

w we hare the With RIpgitillgMw y

sisstises2
Wo Monoy Required V» fpE*>'•*&

mxsgraosSsSra r
There ere Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the ooe, 

ask for a free demonstratioa, or write us for complete Inf
nearest you and

ite
Thomas A. Edison Inc., Orange, N. J.
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****•♦***♦**♦♦♦♦* »♦*♦**♦«* can bo sold or bought under brand

I The Mahers’ Corner f £ '«5»T’" ">rd "D,iry" IsLcsxJSts .ith «,,,,
6 department. to ask questions <>n $ Oorernment Act you arc liable
v matter! relating to cheese maklnil 9 fine of $10 to $30 for each offence.

suggest subjects for glscu* J for further information write the 
Agriculture, Ottawa, 

the Dairy In-

Cheese boxen are an item of cx- tice ia not quite correct. Thc^rcgula  ̂
pense ever becoming more important tionw made under the authority of the 
Inferior boxen are an item of trouble Hairy Industry Art 1014. came into 
to the cheese buyer ever becoming a fere,, on September 1st. and provide 
greater nuisance. Speaking on this that when dairy butter ia put up in 
vexed subject at the last Eastern On- blocks, squares or prints and wrapped 
tario Dairvmen's Association convrn- jn parchment paper, the paper shall 
tion, Mr. J. A. Ruddick. Dominion be printed or branded with the words 
Dairy Commissioner, said : “Dairy Butter,” in letters at least

luarter inch

Çljidets ROYALmust appear on

! REALLY DELIGHTFUL

S’ THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

* * Department of5»*#♦♦*♦♦*♦****♦*****♦S»»* and ask for
dustry Act,
The informatio 

ite ■ Imp/
r or copy of t 

t. lf>14. HullA Talk on Boxes

Its
tteM.ra,ioïï
When' working in the Holds

rirv commissioner, said: “Dairy Butter,” in letters at
“The most common complaint from one-quarter inch aquare, in addition 

export dealers is brokt n boxes. Half to any other wording that the hutter- 
of the carloads of cheese that arrive maker may desire to use There is 
at Montreal have at least a few nothing in the law or régula 
broken boxes. This loss comes back prevent the use of the word “Séparat- 
to the producer. or” in addition to the werda “Dairy

“LM summer we hud very dry Hotter, ' but no ...eh grade of butter , oe uLB-lro. Haa. Pall.», Belli,i,. 
weather, and the boxes were brittle, as Separator is recognised by the Kails, choln. Wire Poncing, Iron Post*. 
The material, too, was inferior, law. The Butter Act of 10(13 defined etc., all aises, very cheap. Send for liet, 
Much of the breakage, however, could only two grades, namely “Dairy” and "J** 7°,uT^eJm5erla
have been avoided had the boxes "Creamery.” The Dairy Industry Art at wt. YontmiL DepV D ' 9oeen 
fitted the cheese or the cheese fitted of 1014 defines a third grade as 
i he boxes. Whey” butter Buttermakers may

"More breakage still could have use any form of printing or branding, 
drd if the cheese had been ineluding the words “Dairy Butter," 

in the cars. Pat- which is not inconsistent with the do
rons are anxious to get home, and finition of dairy butter. Butter i 
they do not take any particular care rolls, crocks or tubs ia not required 
in stowing. 1 have seen patrons to be branded. Dairy butter in 
leave cheese standing four and five pound boxes must also he hrai 
boxes high on the outside tier. No “Dairy Butter.”
sooner does shunting commence than The underlying principle of this 
all of the front goes down. If we legislation is protection to the consum- 
cannot have all of the car filled even- or, the lone«t buttermeker and the 
ly have the front tiers stepped honeet trader.
down.” I wi ! suggest the following forms

as suitable for the (minting of dairy 
butter wrappers :

Chicletsry YEASTlions to

Urry

KODAK
SilUi- CREAM WANTED

properly sto
Patrons of Summer Creameries and 

Cheese Factories. We want yourCreem 
during the winter months. Highest 
prices paid for good cream

flnf si a cmrd for fmrhcMiari
Guelph Creamery Co., Guelph. Ontm

-im'

CREAMShow your friends
the Kodak pictures you have 
made of amusing incidents 
about home, of the boys and 
girls at play, indoors or out— 
flashlights of the interior of 
the house, of parties or socials 
—portraits of the family and 
even picture» of fruit or plants, 
—in every one of these there 
is something to re-call—some
thing worth while.

We seed yoare—write us loans supplied

Toronto Cresmery Co., Ltd.
1» Church St, TORONTO

advanced and we are now 
Prices for Hood Quality

kage Advoc
Mr. Ruddick is inclined to favor a 

new style of cheese box and took oc
casion to advocate hie choice of a 
substitute. “We have come to the 
point ” said he. “where we must sub- 
stitute another style of package. It 
was thought at one time that the but
ter box would be the solution. This 
box, however, has defects and there 
are great difficulties in the way of 
its adoption. I believe we should 

sider the New Zealand cheese 
te (here Mr. Ruddick brought a

re.FEjf.istf ira >- ">• •» * c»=d u„P
two cheese from New Zealand to (Continued from paa« 3)
London, and it is not damaged in the pity, rather than envy, the city man
least. These crates seldom are dam- with his electric fixtures. I write in
aged in shipping. You will notice the glow of a gascline lamp. Our
that it ia 18-sided and made in two amp gives a clear, white, steady
sections for two cheese. In the fac- light, which the manufacturers eati 
tory half the cleats are nailed on, mate at 300 candle-power Why 
the cheese are put in and then the should I envy the rity man reading 
rest of the cleats nailed on. In test- by his 16 or 33 candle-power electric 
ing the cheese the trycr is run be- bulb? Our reading lamp coat only a 

çri nOM ÇCC tween the cleats, making it a more few dollars. So far it ha* never cost 
wCLl/VllI VkC convenient method than is possible us over 10 rente n week for the neeee- 
a big knee like this, but your horse with our Canadian boxes. London aarv gasoline, and in summer the cost 
may have a bunch or bruise on hit merchants tell me that Canadian i* negligible. Hence it is cheaper than 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle,Knee or Throat « herse would not lose anything by the old kerosene lamp*. My neigh- 

'STT1. i llin giving up the Canadian box.” hors on either side also have splendid
Speaking of the expense of the light* that mak- their living-rooms 

New Zealand crate, Mr Ruddick stat- cheery and bright in the evenings.

S5.“Ziï&ïïïCok... Jr °»« hr h.d on ,hr old,form « SB » hrilli.nl lighl «Inv.t .. g,,„l ..
imp, « u «pplication. %l p.r 10 29 myg.roline light.
ufaM Dom.,™, £., t- ™mi u»™».,, --------- Thrr. » nn rr»«on now for dull

nitir*. old Sons. AUsrt Palo. Prk* si am U s 1 HU'WiCK, Dairy < ommDstonrr. a good strong lamp make* one efieer- 
W » v oil iff V a » «T* rulT ’ :HMiru ic *• ,, 0ffav^ fui I believe in passing a good thingw.i ÏMIIW.PU.lmjrnas aMs-.Nwtrvsi.cas During the past few week*, produce along, and a* these lamps lmvv done

firms in Toronto, doubtless with the more than any other modern improve-
beet intentions but without authority ment to make our evenings happy
Irom the Department of Agrieulture, and profitable, we take pleasure in re-
have been sending the following notice commending them, 
to their correspondents in the conn- . 1

Important But 
butter in packs 

in parchment paper must 
he labelled "Dairy" or “C 

This means no butter 
bought or acid in plain 
in unbranded packages.

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 
mr.s.Mjoh?7 DOE,

NX FARM. DOKVIU.l. ONTARIO

SWEET CREAMOr

CHOICE DAIRY RUTTER
M ADR FROM SRPARATOR CRRAM HT

MRS JOHN DOE.
ROBB BANE FARM, DOBVTLL*. ONTARIO

«_ WANTED
Highest Prices paid through

out the year.
Wrltt fur Particular» to

S. PRICE 6 SONS, LTD.

Ask your -le* 1er for booklet "At 
Horn with the Kodak." or free by

end Interiors. Kodaks and 
cameras SI .00 and up.

CANADIAN KODAK CO.. UNITED
sea King au w. CREAM WISDOMTORONTO

The old statement Out "no tu*gll"e 
of heures Id January will retrieve the 
I owes of June" may be applied to 
cream shipping Our prier* have been 
lust a Utile higher than the reel 
hrough out the past summer Din 
•ernlng shipper* patronise u*.F!■-ITS

ABSORBINE
** TRADE MASK BIG U.S PAT OFF

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Ltd.
SI» Sparks St., OTTAWA, Ont.

to EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

Bill your shipment* to ua by freight, d- 
vlae n* by postal and we will attend to the 
rest promptly.

Kgg Cases and Poultry Coops supplied

E. DAVIES ua.
Established i8s4 TORONTO, ONT.

; S

fàchahdà
quick NAPTHA

fa
1 ry II We Say Least and Pay Most 

Let QursETalk to You
ter Notice

AU or wrapped 
* in future

can1*!” 

wrappers or 
No butter

WRITE NOW
BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, Limited: THEn he

WOMANS SOAPis Referenced i Mol eon's Bank. Belleville

i'5

;
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^Waterloo.
mât oh of the 
Association wi
2 th, end we

tho work of

I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
•IWMWVIVMIflfWW*»

FOR MliïrsrsyJVPldivins of tho Dreed. Write for particulars 
to T. J. HKTHK1UNUT0N. «87 Aylmer 
Street. I’eterhoro. Out._________________

FOR SALE
Two eon* of Changeling Prince Joe. 
eon of Changeling Butter Bov. who is 
out of a *on of Changeling. the fleet 
cow to ma he 100 lb*, of milk in 1 dav. 
end 29 lb*, of butter in 7 days. One 
from a I'ontiic Heifer, the other from 
a daiurhter th it milked 100 lb*, in one 
dav Al*o Pontiac Butter Bov. one of 
the beet bulla of the breed. Prince'* 
dam i* a daurhter of Tidy Abbekerk 
Prince, who hae S daughter* with re
cord* over 30 I be. in 7 dave. Steven* 
Bros., of N.Y.. own the dam of our 
bull and eipeot her to make 30 ll>*. or 
over at next freshening. Price deliver
ed 050 a piece. This pair have been 
«ticking two ovwe all eummer.

CHAS.E. MOORE, PROTON ST'N.Ont.

es£=sms hssh :
j» -

K,ïïfusa

,i\sss is ;

IOUK FARMERS CLUB \
The Holland of North America, ie the n£ ^ÏÏJSTortruKo. 1 f«?*L «7540**0 Me: $ Oorreepondmce Invited ♦
piece to hny Holeteine of ahow-rlng type. Ontario and Qiiehrc oat*. 50o to 61o: corn. gWW#WWWMW#MM*W*li 
combined with producing ability Block 82V,o: pee*. 82 to 12.30: buckwheat. Mr t« nuvinin
for eale at all time* Pull list of breed 67c: rve. Ko to 87c: barley, malting. 77%o: ONTARIO
ere with poet office and elation addree* feed. 57c to «e. HAI.IBVRTON CO.. ONT.
on application "** *Nn ,T**W KINMOÜNT. Oct. «.-The weather etill
, w.*.,THoM«o*.^yÆ fS-M&sKV-. 1 SPSS’S

1m srrvKSsvji M -'-t cj*111 jcs\£i’s&sr£zusi
*18 to 11850: inferior gradee. a* low a* jree contribution* of all klnde of nrodu... 
114.60. Mierwit awpntta ,0 the war Plowing ie well advanced:

SSSS55,-H2£and winner* of dairy te*U. in carton* From Montreal cornea tne re- two.ywu..old eteere. 150 to ITS: yoorllnir*.
W. J. BA.LEV, HMerwIll,. « » «■ '. fi,’ffiuK*.t '» Bf,'A*'"" =

veara. and price* have advene^ lv. No NORFOLK CO.. ONT.
1 bel-g quoted 27e and eelected 29cloJOc HEMLOCK. Oct. *7-The weather ie cold 

Potatoee are 5c a bar weaker at Toronto h#re there being frost at night, but the

Sa,„7r--.blL ri.ïl.v.* ;r:. **" -* -ss.sv Aséic. fekTssriS
ment Trip to mv farm can be made in 25 minute*. Butter ha* Improved during the week. wejj_p'u p

JOSEPH O'REILLY ____________EHH1SWOBE P.O., OUT. TC, —~

AIICTION SALE S&âSSSsTgg
A fwl 1 lion ahead ho'der* are not Inclined to

M m e T make eoncewlon* Qn .tatlone on cream
OF erv run from 27c to VM*. with aeecnd*.
vr mi/.C to 26The Toronto market quote*

iv W head OF |g ‘îura.S S S35 PURE BRED 35
i£SU£T, tiUÎ"..m",rî£!i1 "e

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSP~e^
There ha* been some ellrht Improve

ment on the live etork mark.-l fhl* naat 
week, particular!? for well flnlahed ete*r*.
Under finished etnff. however, wa* alow.

KSÏÏt » ISS* f&vzz sr-ssrs:? Tiiu^lrr ajes -
cloaed at about la*t week'* level, an? at- 
tempt at an advance «tofinlnw trade 'ÆflF.
Choice he-vv e'eera. 87 75 k) 88 25: hand? ^
;'fs’-jzrzw. e"vtr£m'h.^ ■

“A”“pî-.-if Burnside Ayrshire*
Choice. 880 to 8100: com. and med^ MO to winner* in the ehow ring and dairt 
•89: gprlnger*. 850 to 8100 Calve* bring m» ta#|i Anitnala of both eeiea. Impôt pd

^juauss-Ttrac
Z Gladden Hill AryW

H'te* were 305 colored and 280 Two ci,oloe Balls for eale from B.O I 
cow*. 10 and 10 month* old. Blred 1 
Tam a Men I* Dam of one a 10.0001

LAURIE BROS. - MALVERN. 0N1.

AVONDALE FAIM 0FFENI
A tirai d Young Bhow Bull, perfect 
individual, from Frlde of Orthard Hill, 
a 27-lb. *h w cow. *ired bv King Pon
tiac Artie Canada: a'eo Yearling *ir<-d 
bv the great King Walker. 14 month» 
old. dam flret prise winner Western

re had a very 
hit* been roan 
i ken up and 
r eanrd out. 
lurrel and oiAlso e'Tt-ral others, ail to twelve 

mouth., at lower price* We want to 
clevr the«e for new cron of calve* and 
*re o*F*Heg at eoecial price*

* C HARDY AVONDAU FARM. BR'CKYlUi, ONT
“ ELMIRA75»^

haying corn, 
"id doing the 
leg ont well: 
•n abundant 
l itetoe* are

A SPECIAL OFFERFOR SALE—Three-Year-Old Holgtein Bui 
6lr Tensen 1);' Kol, 12127. Sure getter of 
*plcndtd et<*-k. Weigh* about 1.600. in 
only mtdium condition A line typical 
individual Very quiet. Price 8150-W 
I, Marlin, RJtjJfo^S^t'obourg. Unt.

Lakeview Holeteine

Of Cow*, due to freshen from 
to December and some earlv 
spring. Alao 20 Heifer* and -n- 
tire crop of Bull and Heifer Ca. • of 
this year * raising. Writ» to 

VM. H1GGINSON

• '* very low. 
that they are
• irnlp* are It
l'i fall wheel 
u-ual; also o 
well. New oh
lere In good i 
watch wa* hr 
i orudale, and 
** financial » 
r-inoerned. C

INKERMANSenior herd bull. CX)l'NT HBNOER 
VELU PAYNE DE KOL. a eon of 
PIETERTJE UENUERVBLDS OOCNT 
UE KOI. and UttACB PAYNE 2ND 

Junior bull. DUTOHLAND <X)LAN- 
THA HIR MONA, a eon of OOLANTlIA 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAULINE

rite for further Information to
E. P. OSLER. - BRONTE, Ont.

OXFORD DISTRICT
prise* were g 
found to be *
Pricee* of'’fan
lows: Her, 8Ksfuk,'
to 8100: fc dll 
many feeder* 
Butter. 30o foi

BRI!
ClULUwîoi

tage of^he'to 
are he rve* ting 
Th<- apple oix>i 

111 le or no m 
cmieldera ole o 
•*d. The prln 
weight. Past i 
th- leave* an 
earth ie winte

BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE LYNDENWOOD
HOLSTE1NSOne sired by King Pontiac Artie Oenad t, 

another by Prince llengi-rveld Pietje, the 
greateet Canadian elre: 7 of hi* daughter* 
a# Junior 2-year-old* have mx.rd* of over 
21 lb» butler each In 7 days We are also 
offering 2 Young R M Oowe. due In Oct
BROWN BROS. LYN, ONT.

KING SEGIS, KING OF THE PONTIACS, and the GREAT MAT ECHO

M1IPS NOW 
The Whit* 8 

the reeumntlo 
"Hit the "Mei 
-’Ath. from Mo

Montreal Nov. 
7th from Live 
real thue git

The Christ n 
Mourned from 
Hnlifai. Nova 
»iilln^ from I

"MAPLE L1AP" P.y.
OIL CAKE MEAL jHi
contains over 11% ^ÎI*m^6>
PROTEIN and M% T ^;:r,’Æ
clean* the ekin-open* I
the bowel* and keep* -f"1 
■ II livestock health?. RRUBB»| 
Writ» ta-iay for e*r , J
free booklet "Fad* to flfjJm |i*^

The HolsUl 
' IIMI h M 
of their herd 
lered bull* fr 
and cow*. No. 
Don the volu 
m.-mbere of 
elation of Cat 
law* and the

AYRSHIRESAT ERosedale Dairy Farm TâMLEWYLD AYRSHIRES
The leading R.O.P. herd, llgl 

teeter* ; average test for hard «.« 
per cent butter-fat.

Choice Young Hull* and Bull 
for eale. all from R.O.P.

GRIFFIN S CORNER»

On NOVEMBER 18th, 1914
WonniSKF. BRO».. ROTH8AY. ONT

This is a model young herd with good backing. There 
has never been a tester on the farm, so what you buy 
is to your advantage. This is the first time that sons 
of King Johanna Pontiac Korndvke have ever been 
offered at public auction in Canada. Most of the cows 
are in calf to King Segis Posch Veeman, the balance to 
Segis Prilly Veeman, two of the most promising young 
sires in Canada.

Write for a Catalogue any time after Nov. 5th, to

goc
heh
gal

whit* K'lwa 
"V&tnii.. Oct W-68 
“Vlct^n^Ori*in’s'll» h*MirÎNl. eH «wtorud:

Khmer ”,b* 7" ssr*A,Tssf-^j its
Lletowcl. Oct 10 —A portion of .the 1884 wlccied lor produvlloa. Till HI
M horded ^ wen, !%jXBrllej6„,7Su2‘:' - Wfl-mL X

•Ion to th* Patriotic Fund will amonnt ic M e#;, „ e fas female* of varlona 
’wTtwrtown. NT Oct M.-Ohe*w eale* LeOAII, Hewiek Rllatlwo!

^London*" On, 7*081. ll.-l.W bow off*r t «'huu« u. how,

OIDelve* from record oow. rTHE ROSEDALE DAIRY FARM
------------------- WM. 0. F08D, Prop. •UHNV0IDE AVR0HIRE1

I MetaE3GRIFFIN'S CORNERS, Om.

Bf P.8 Unitin'* Comer* Ie on 
Direct C'.P.H. line from Toronto, 
Wnodilix-k and Ingereoll. end 
farm I» »ltu»t«xl one half mile 
north of Urlflln « Comer*.
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] >*ocletlon «m held near Berlin on Oct. 
Mh. and was .. great auooeu. There 
vore 20 entries. and most of the cla—« 
n-re keenly contested The weather who 
1 *n|l » large crowd of spectators was 
I resent, and «rest interest was taken In 
Hie work of the plowmen Events of this 
rature tend to keep the hors and girls In- 
1 rested in the work of the farm. 80 far 
re had a vers pleasant autumn, and work 

rU*a JuLn>vu ar* now being 
• ken up and orch.rd- are fairly well 
jeaned out. gpys are eelline at 12 a
!,T

I sU!2îS f~ 5 immense crop and pricesCT-S.Æir-aajra

"■noerned. Competition was very keen 

ri UîLt hrnent,rîod ,î,u<wee- «"<• "ül be

rWS=EM|
«pwB2HISH r0LUMBI*

Fa °Hîr€

$1,400,000,000K 2

| : That is the value of Canada s manu
factures for one year—in money. But 
what of their value measured in the com
fort, the happiness and the well-being of 
the whole country?

To produce them gives employment 
to over six hundred thousand workpeople, 
whose total wages amount to $288,000,000 
each year.

M

k.
'li;

B
>»**

These workers, with their families and those who benefit by their 
purchasing power, number nearly one-third the population of Canada 
...... supported by Canadian manufactures.«

mi

How readily it is apparent that the prosperity and happiness of 
every Canadian—of yourself-—depend on the continuous employment 
of these people—-on the consumption of goods “ Made in Canada."

Canadian factories support one-third 
helping to support Canadian factories?

Employ Our Own Dollars to Employ 
Our Own Workmen.

of our population. Are you

s
9A

ï?.,r,i7K„,uM. Ï.Æ- ïrgssffiwKf
si

%
DA)

HET LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE.Purebred Registered

HOLSTEIN 
CATTLE

The Unlvereity of Missouri baa a herd of 
riilrty flee purebred registered Holxtelns all
year~ ago for»»/./ Animals Rave been Hold 
from this herd for breeding purposes to the

« Ê—HEESH;!Ü S'wItSwti- ÏZ, Vit
m. mbera of the Holstein-Frleslan Asao- 
cml.on of Canada, constitution and by 
aes and the minutes and proceedings of 
Ihe last annual meeting.

HOLSTEINS
L HARWOOD, Prop. **

f OORDOH H. MAMHARO, Mgr,

an LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
I am offering this month a 

to eight weeks old. from large 
strains of the beat breeding 
not akin. Also Bows In pig

line lot of Young Pigs, six 
stock of quick maturing 
Pairs and trioa supplied 

to a show boar.
G. T.R. »*W C.B.B. Lmg DùUnn BM Pkon,

H. J. DAVIS - WOODSTOCK, ONT.I Stnd hr PMI WuttrtUrd Dnrr^fiw BtokIHl

Bern l»3. Brsttlebere.

Buy “Redcliffe” Corrugated Iron---It’s British-made
Keep your money in the Empire. Get a vastly better article '

IES
a*:,
.sin
res Every Canadian worthy of the name wants to help Canada and the Empire in these strenuous 

times. One wav you farmers can help, and help tremendously, is to buy Canadian and British-made 
goods. The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, strongly invites your orders for Corrugated Iron on 
behalf of their famous “Redcliffe" brand—British-made through and through. Mined, smelted, rolled, 
galvanized and corrugated within the Empire and without an equal in the world for rust-resisting 
qualities and durability. We are selling it to-day direct to farmers at the following special cut prices:

Lc ,res
Li ORDER

NOW
ORDER

NOW
28 Gauge—$3.60 per 100 square feet 
26 Gauge—$3.80 per 100 square feet

prepaid to may Station in Old Ontario. Terms cash with order, 
also supply Corrugated Ridge Cap, etc., to lit our aheeta.

Ml Use •• RedclIHe " Cor-

Shingle, and bol d a 
■p’cndid barn.

I Freight 
We can

Metallic Roofing Co.
of Canada. Limited

MANUFACTURERS
Cor. King and Dufferin Sts., Toronto

forcîgU^maïto^gheeU, but^we handle only Britinh made goods and so should you. Prices now reduced H.-nd 11» 
four order to-day. Osr JO yew old reputation Is vour guarantee.
We glndly help you with economical suggestions for any building you arc going to put up. Tell us your problems.
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i'R Western Canada Offers You
Warm
the Cold 
Corners

150,000mI Free Homesteads
. On the linen of the

Canadian Northern Railway
I DECLARE,” 

said Mrs. Com
fort, “I thought no 
one ever would use 
that upstairs room. 
And you couldn’t 
blame them—it cer-

scem to be any way 
of heating it. Final
ly I got this Per
fection Heater and 

now it 1 as good as an extra room. With a Per
fection to keep it warm it is perfectly comfortable.” 
The Perfection can be carried anywhere, where there is need of 
extra heat. In five minutes it will warm any ordinary room.
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to the General Paeeenfer Deal.was chilly, 
here didn't

!

CRUMB’S
STANCHIONBEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Ol'H IMitl Al.TY : The decoration of 
«mail holism at email ooet.

OH* MOTTO 1 Itfc the une of color, not
moïri' cHÂVsrrS'ot

letiaH '"£"**“*i*mM'
you want to know about fix-

•MAI.I. M0l'*P. DECOR^TriO^ C0» ^ WAL^ACJfcmrilg. èarwwé«.hMwlwl'^T.*.À!

hltie for orders over

Oil* <*n!c1 : Ti.î *bujrln» of thin», 
that oount 

tnrthine
PERFECTION
SMOKELEftSifiJ^, HEATERS

It Is solid, good-l-xilting, easy to clean and 
re wick, and hurt without smoke or odor.
At hardware and furniture stores every
where. Look for the Triangle trademark.

Med. in Caned.
ROYAUTE OIL it beet for all

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., United ^
Toronto Quebec Halifax Montreal IV1------
St. John Winnipeg Vancouver U *

sasiESRssxm\ NO OUST Noeust

BUCKF

KNIGHT STOVE
ROUSHSYDNEY BASIC SLAGira

10*used by hundreds of Ontario farmers in 1913, and again in 
191*, with as good results as fertilizers costing SIO to per ton 
more money. We can give you their names. You may have been 
influenced by the propaganda of the (letman (lOvemmint, which 
has spen- huge sums of money in endeavoring to persuade the 
Canadian farmer that every fertilizer must contain a large 
rentage of potash if successful results are to be obtained, 
is a fallacy, and much of the money that has been 
Canadian farmers on Potash has been wasted. Our 
cultural authorities tell us that our hea 
tain potash in abundance.
acid, 1 he element of fertility -----
tivated soils, and in addition th

FORA KITCHEN CHEERY AND BRIGHT
TH* Ft * OAUEV CO. LIMITED,

HAMILTON. CAN. tUPMI.fi, M. V.per-
This 

spent by the 
leading agii- 

ivy clay soils already con- 
c Slag supplies phosphoric 

ang to the greatest extent in cul- 
e lime and magnesia it contains 

liberate and render available for plant growth the crude potash in 
the soil. Sydney Basic Slag can be used for all crops, but it is 
specially adapted for application 10 old. wornout pastures and 
poor meadows. To get the best results it ought to be applied in 
the Fall or early Winter. Within the limits of a short advertise
ment we cannot tell you all about Basic Slag. Drop us a line and 

resident Ontario Sales-agmt will give you a call.

Has YOUR BEST COW ever appeared 
in print?

Has her BECOBD been published ?

v Basi
Hark ii

Many a good cow has been disgraced and her offspring 
“sold for a song" simply because her ability to produce 
was never well known.
If you have a Good One or Offspring from her, why not 
let your brother dairy farmers know about them in our bigGENERAL SALES AGENTS

We need a man in each County in Ontario capable of appoint
ing agents to sell these goods The right class of man. that is a 
man with a personal knowledge of the leading farmers in his 
County, will find this a profitable proposition for about six weeks' 
work twice a year

Booklet giving full information on application to:
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Breeders’and Xmas Number
■ OF DECEMBER 3rd

Write us to-night about our rates for this issue.

Adwrlltlmg Dmpartmmnt

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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